
Rosie’s Trust, Northern Ireland’s only charity of its kind, is expanding its services in the Southern 
Trust area.   Do you know anyone who might benefit from our services or who might want to 
volunteer with us?  

  

Rosie’s Trust supports cancer patients, people with a terminal illness or older people with a 
disability hold on to their companion pets at a time when they need them most.    Thanks to our 
fantastic network of volunteers, we are able look after beneficiaries’ pets in their own homes for 
as long as they need.   

  

  

  

Before Rosie’s Trust, some people were faced with a stark choice: to give up their companion pet 
or to abandon their medical treatment. Rosie’s Trust was set up precisely to stop people having to 
make that terrible choice.  

We care for our beneficiaries’ companion dogs and/or cats in their homes when they are no 
longer able to look after them independently.    

  

Our team of 140+ committed volunteers are the life force of Rosie’s Trust and provide help and 
support in all aspects of pet care, including feeding, grooming, exercising, play and stimulation, 
and vet visits.   Our volunteers are our eyes and ears, ensuring when they visit that our 



beneficiaries are as well as can be and providing welcome social contact for many.  Our 
volunteers work in teams, with each member making two visits a week.   

 
We are inviting referrals, including self-referrals, for people seeking support with the care of their 
companion pets.  We also always welcome applications from volunteers willing to give a couple 
of hours a week to walk a dog or undertake the many other roles available at Rosie's Trust.    

To find out more, please contact Laura Quinn, Development Officer, on 07718 483946 or email 
laura@rosiestrust.org.  Further information is also available on our website 
at www.rosiestrust.org 
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